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Via del Prat, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Amazon 2011 Breakthrough Novel semi-finalist! It s AD 123. On the
edge of the Roman Empire, a dead governor leaves behind the opportunity of a lifetime.
Mysteriously promoted, a senator s son finds himself in an ancient world of trouble. Within days of
taking office, Hispania s taxpayers are in open revolt, all legionaries depart to build Hadrian s Wall,
and the once-sleepy province is rocked by slave revolts, bread riots, and fad religions. A quixotic
saga steeped in humor and history, No Roads Lead to Rome chronicles the clumsy schemes of the
new governor and his shadowy adviser, a superstitious centurion s struggle to save his faith in the
faded ideals of the Republic, and a young rebel s reluctant vow to change the course of history. All
are pitted against the Gods, the Emperor, and the decline and fall of nearly everything. It s AD 123--a
time not unlike the present--and No Roads Lead to Rome. From Publishers Weekly: The Roman
Empire is at a crossroads, and Emperor Hadrian, realizing that continued expansion will make the
empire s borders...
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Reviews
I just started o reading this article publication. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth looking at. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you ask me).
-- Prof. Jeremie Kozey
This publication is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger write this
publication.
-- Eliseo Rippin
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